
Ask God  

I.  Introduction: 

A.  As we all know, Huntsville has a large concentration of 
Technical people (Engineers & Computer specialists): (A person writes) I had just 
finished visiting a friend in the hospital➞ & stopped by a burger drive-
through for lunch to eat on the way back to work...  I ordered the #1 combo 
(burger, fry, coke) for $4.29...  (she said) "That'll be $4.83, please, drive 
forward”...  (I thought to himself) "$4.83 for a $4.29 meal??....Why that's 54 cents 
tax!....That can't be right"... & So, my mind raced: Tax is 8 cents on the 
dollar in Huntsville, AL....& for 4 dollars that would be 32 cents plus 1/3 (29 
cents) of 8 cents would be 35 cents max.”...  Now, I'd heard of window 
workers overcharging drive through customers➞ & skimming the money for 
themselves...  In Fact, someone did just that to me at a Hardees couple of 
years ago...  I didn't have my calculator watch (I lost it a while back)➞ So I got a 
pen & paper & did the long-division (Since there were 2 cars ahead of me)- - “Let's 
see, 483/429➞ That’s over 12 percent tax!?”...  When I got to the window: 
I handed her a $5➞ (& said) "What's the sales tax in Huntsville?"- - She 
didn't know... (I said) "$4.83 for a $4.29 meal is 12 percent tax➞ That can't be 
right- - Can I talk to the manager?"... She gave me my change➞ & called the 
manager... So the manager comes over: I ask what the sales-tax is in 
Huntsville➞ & she says 8 percent... I said that I just paid $4.83 for a $4.29 
meal➞ & that's over 12 percent sales tax... She got a funny look on her 
face➞ & Said that maybe the computer had rung it up wrong / Or had 
charged me for the Biggie size (But Biggie upgrade was 35 cents➞ Which would be 
4.64 plus tax / Which would put it over $5)... She admitted it was supposed to be 
4.63➞ & she opened the drawer to give me my extra change... "HA!" I 
thought to myself: Six years engineering school has so heightened my 
mental mathematical adeptness➞ That I can do percentages in my head /  
& my superior intellect has foiled a feeble attempt by a drive-through worker 
to overcharge me!...  So, I took the twenty cents she handed me (proud of my 
staggering genius)➞ & smugly drove off without my food... 



B.  Well, I think all of us can see the value of having a Sharp-
mind: But we Christians see the additional value of having a Renewed-
mind- -   i.e.  The God-given capacity to think Spiritually... & According to 
God: This is essential if we’re going to grow spiritually... & You’ll find this 
reflected in the recorded prayers found in the Scriptures➞ (e.g.) Paul’s prayer 
for the Colossians when he says in Col.1:9... 

For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not stopped 
praying for you and asking God to fill you with the knowledge of his will 
through all spiritual wisdom and understanding. 

You’ll Notice, that when Paul prays: He doesn’t pray that the Christians be 
free from Persecution / Or that they have a lot of Material Prosperity- -  But 
rather he focuses on their having Renewed-mind (Have you noticed that?)...  

II. & As we’ll see: This is exactly what James tells us we need to do➞ 
Especially when we’re going through trials... & So, as we pursue this 
Unquenchable Joy in the midst of tough times- -  James tells us that there’s 
something we need➞ That only God can give us (i.e.  It goes beyond Common 
Sense)... & So, we need to turn to God & Ask God...  Now, pick up with me in 
James 1:5f (NLT) 

If you need wisdom, ask our generous God, and he will give it to you. He 
will not rebuke you for asking. 

A.  Now James is telling us here: That Trials make us face our 
constant need for Divine Wisdom...  When Trials come- -   Instead of getting 
stuck trying to analyze God (“Why God did you let this happen?”)➞ We should 
move on to the Faith-question (“What God are you trying to create in my character➞ So 
I can be more like Jesus?”)...  You See, if we’re going to keep our Joy from being 
extinguished during tough time➞ Then it’s crucial that we see our trials from 
God’s point of view...  B/C when I’m having to tough it out- - There’s no 
shortage of advice➞ About what other people think I need to learn...  But 



after all is said & done➞ The only interpretation that really matters is 
God’s...   

B.  Of Course, it would be helpful to understand what 
“Wisdom” is: When the Bible talks about Wisdom➞ It’s not talking 
about the accumulation of Knowledge (Although that’s a good thing)...  B/C it’s 
possible to have biblical knowledge➞ Without possessing spiritual 
Wisdom...  Wisdom is the increased capacity to view your circumstances 
from a Divine perspective➞ So that we can determine the most godly course 
of action...  & So (you see), wisdom moves beyond the Theoretical➞ To the 
Practical application of spiritual truths...  Wisdom enables us to live 
right➞ In the situation you find yourself up against...  Notice 
how we’re to measure the presence of Wisdom in a person’s life- -  James 
3:13f 

Do you want to be counted wise, to build a reputation for wisdom? 
Here's what you do: Live well, live wisely, live humbly. It's the way you 
live, not the way you talk, that counts.     

C. & Here’s where we run into some Good News➞ That we’re 
so desperate to tap into: The Psalmist was right when he said (Ps.62:1)➞ 
“My soul finds rest in God alone”...  B/C not only is God the only source of 
these insights➞ But God is really excited to share His resources with us- - 
He is spontaneously Generous & Impartial about all of this➞ Regardless of 
your previous record... & So, He’s certainly not going to react to our 
requests➞ (by saying) “Is that you coming to ask me for something 
again?....How long are you going to wear me out?!”...  In Fact, God comes 
to us with No Strings Attached here- -  God isn’t resentful of our dependence 
on Him / He will not complain about our Incompetence / & He will not be 
Half-hearted in His response to us...  & So, James tells us: That if we will 
sincerely ask God for Wisdom➞ God will never say “No”...  Now think 
about that- -   That’s an extremely bold Promise!...  That’s not something 
you can say about every prayer request...  e.g.  We’re not promised that every 



time we pray for healing➞ That we’ll get “Yes” for an answer...  It seems to 
me that I enter most of my prayers➞ Not really knowing what the response is 
going to be (Whether it’s “Yes” / “No” / “Not Yet”)...  But here, James guarantees us 
that➞  If we’ll pray for Wisdom➞ We’ll never get a “No” from 
God –  (He’ll never say) “Tough luck / I’m too busy / Try me next week”... 

III. Now, it’s here that James offers a Proviso: As James turns 
here from talking about the Divine-side of prayer➞ To addressing the 
Human-side of prayer...  Pick up with me at James 1:6f  

But when you ask him, be sure that your faith is in God alone. Do not 
waver, for a person with divided loyalty is as unsettled as a wave of the 
sea that is blown and tossed by the wind. Such people should not expect 
to receive anything from the Lord. Their loyalty is divided between God 
and the world, and they are unstable in everything they do.   

Now, your translation might use phrases like: “Not doubting” / & being 
“Double-minded & Unstable”... & What James is pointing out to us➞ Is how 
our evil impulses cause us to Waffle back & forth in our relationship with 
God...  You See, God isn’t Hesitant to Give to us➞ But we are often Hesitant 
to follow through with God... & So, while we’re talking about➞ What we 
ask of God- -   James also wants us to pause & take note of ➞ “What is God 
asking of us?”... 

A.  1st God asks us to make our requests with 
Expectancy: Now when James says we are not to Doubt- -  We must be 
able to make the distinction➞ Between Honest Intellectual Doubt & 
Duplicity...  James isn’t talking here about Honest Intellectual Doubts...  
Why, we find that kind of God-Questioning➞ Threaded throughout the 
Psalms:  (e.g.)  If you were to read Ps.6- -  You would find David wondering 
out loud➞ If God has rejected him...  In Fact, David even attempts to force 
God into action➞ Through an obvious bribe...  Yet, in the midst of his 
doubts & weaknesses➞ David is reminded of all that God has done for him 



in the past... & With that openness of heart toward God➞ David receives the 
hope necessary to continue...  So, sincere questions can be framed in the 
context of Trust & Hope...  It’s what one person calls an “Earthly 
Honesty”: That allows us to pierce through false spirituality (holy-talk / & 
Pretense)➞ So we can actually grow in our relationship with God- -  & So, 
Yes, come as you Are➞  But come Honest... & Then (just like David) our 
honest doubts will Drives us to Remember➞ What God has done for us in 
the past / & How Trustworthy God will be in the future... 

But what James IS talking about here: Is That God cannot honor our 
request- -   When we possess an attitude➞ That communicates that God is 
Unable or Unwilling to meet our needs...  You See, God’s Promises are 
not to be treated like Lottery Tickets➞ Where His answers are 
subject to the laws of probability & chance...  God will do as He 
says➞ B/C God is Able / & B/C God is Dependable- -   God does Care! / 
God is Powerful! / God is Good!...  In Fact, the Gk language can actually 
be translated➞ “Let us ask The Giving God”- -   That’s how we need to see 
God...  You See, sometimes our prayers fail to recognize➞ What a Generous 
nature God has...  Now I know what it’s like to pray➞ & Wonder if God’s 
going to answer: I don’t have Perfect faith (none of us do)...  We’re all like 
that Father in Mk.9 that said to Jesus➞ “I believe, I believe➞ Help me with 
my Unbelief!”...  But like that Father- -   What we have to do➞ Is to Set our 
Hearts in the Direction of belief (We have to want to believe)... & So, what God is 
looking for from us➞ Is a Heart set in the direction of Trusting faith 

B.  2nd God asks us to make our requests with Integrity: 
In other words, not only does God expect us to set our Hearts in the 
direction of belief➞ But He expects us to Set our Everyday Lives in the 
direction of belief...  When James talks about a “double-minded” person-  
He’s talking about a person who Prays one way➞ But is living another /  
A person who is constantly changing his allegiances to both sides in a war / 
A Person who is trying to keep his options open➞ Just in case God doesn’t 
prove to be Dependable (Do you get the picture?)...  It’s like Augustine’s: When 
(on one occasion) he candidly confessed to praying this way- -  (when he asked God) 



“O Lord, grant me purity➞ But not yet!”...  Again, James isn’t talking 
about Perfection➞ But Direction:  Our lives must reflect a sincere 
commitment to follow through with what we’re asking from 
God...  (I mean) Is it really hard for us to understand- -  That God would want 
to give to those➞ Who really want what God has to give... 

IV.  Now to illustrate, James now turns to a common social 
struggle- -   Poverty & Wealth: Pick up with me in James 1:9f... 

Believers who are poor have something to boast about, for God has 
honored them. And those who are rich should boast that God has 
humbled them. They will fade away like a little flower in the field. The 
hot sun rises and the grass withers; the little flower droops and falls, 
and its beauty fades away. In the same way, the rich will fade away 
with all of their achievements. 

A.  1st James tells us here that When Wisdom is in place➞ It 
will keep Prosperity in perspective: This is one area where we 
don’t need the world’s wisdom- -  We need God’s Wisdom...  B/C Trials have 
no respect for Status & Wealth...  & You don’t need anyone to tell you how 
trials tend to erase superficial distinctions & barriers between people (Do 
you?)...  B/C when you’re in the Cancer ward- -  It doesn’t matter to you if 
the person in the bed next to you➞ Makes more or less money than you do / 
When you’re in the Fox-hole - -   It doesn’t matter if the person next to you 
covering your back-side➞ Has different skin color than you do...  Trials are 
great Equalizers / Suffering is the Great Leveler of life... & One way this 
plays out: Is How Tough times remind us- - That material resources are 
inadequate➞ For the real test of life...  You See, endowed with God’s 
Wisdom- -   The Believer is able to face his trial➞ With gratitude for the 
riches he can never loose...  Of course, right now in our country: This is 
not only a very real & sensitive issue- -   But it’s also an Opportunity to 
witness to our faith... & So, into this very uncertain environment- -   There 
can come a people who say➞ “You know what?....I have God’s perspective 
on all this....& although I (& others) are feeling Fragile right now- -  I’m 



thankful that I possess riches in Jesus➞ That I can’t loose no matter what the 
Stock-market does”...  You See, the Poor believers can rejoice➞ That God 
has enabled them to see their spiritual wealth / & the Rich believers can 
rejoice➞ That God has enabled them to see their spiritual poverty... & Both 
are taught by God➞ Where their true Security comes from...  

B. & Sometimes it takes trials to help us see life through God’s 
perspective: Those of us that are sports fans will recognize the name- - 
John Elway...  Of course, Elway retired from the Denver Broncos back in 
1999➞ after a Hall of Fame career in the NFL- -   Going out on top having 
won two consecutive Superbowls...  But life after the NFL didn’t go all 
that great for John Elway: First he had a series of Business failures➞ One 
in partnership with Wayne Gretzky & Michael Jordan that collapsed / His 
Father (who was his best friend)➞ Died of a heart-attack in 2001 / His Twin Sister 
was diagnosed with lung-cancer- -  & After two years battling➞ Died in 
2002 / & Shortly after that (Brought on by the stress of all this)➞ His wife of 18 
years moved out taking the 4 kids with her... & Rick Reilly (Famed columnist for 
Sports Illustrated) interviewed Elway➞ In the aftermath of all this:   & In his 
column “The Life of Reilly” he wrote this- -  “But nobody does comebacks 
like Elway. He started to change. He'd go to Janet's rented house and pull 
weeds in her garden when she wasn't home. He went to the mall with her. He 
sent her roses every week / opened car doors / started hanging out with his 
kids”... & Then Elway said to Reilly: “Them leaving kind of woke me 
up....It was like a two-by-four to the heart”...  Sometimes God has to use 
really hard things to open us up➞ So we can see the illusions of life for what 
they are / & So we can find joy in the things that really matter  

V.   Now there’s one more thing that James tells us:  In James1:12 
(NCV), James says this... 

When people are tested and still continue strong, they should be happy. 
After they have proved their faith, God will reward them with life 
forever. God promised this to all those who love him. 



A.  When Wisdom is in place➞ It will keep Eternity in 
sight: James is determined that we remember➞ Where our Unquenchable 
Joy comes from...  & James (by the way) learned this from his elder-brother 
Jesus➞ (when Jesus said) “Rejoice that your names are written in Heaven”...   
You See, Confidence in the next world➞ Is what’s going to bring you Joy in 
this world- -   When times are tough...  Please understand that James is not 
in any way➞ Minimizing what some of you may be going through right 
now- -  Whether it’s facing Cancer / Troubled marriages / Family Traumas / 
Job Insecurity / Fighting Addictions (there’s nothing flippant about trials)...  But 
James wants you to know this: There’s nothing that we’re dealing with➞ 
That’s going to be worth complaining about in Heaven...  Like Paul tells us 
in Rom.8:18- -  I consider that our present sufferings are not worth 
comparing with the glory that will be revealed in us...  You See, Wisdom 
keeps the Future connected to the Present...   

B.  The Story is told about a Dr. Brackett➞ Who served in a 
small town: He made a commitment early in his career➞ That he was 
going to serve the poor... & He made great sacrifices- -  He Never turned 
anybody away / He lived in a two-room place over a grocery store➞ Where 
he kept office... & There at the bottom of the steps leading up to his place➞ 
Was a little sign that said “Doc Brackett, office upstairs”... & He often had 
trouble making ends meet- -   But he devoted himself to that rural 
community until the day he died...  They say that his Funeral was the largest 
that town had ever seen...  & The people thought to themselves: “What can 
we do to honor this man?”...  Well, you know what one couple did?- -  They 
took that Sign& placed it right over the grave-stone➞ “Doc Brackett, office 
upstairs”...  Are you bringing a Renewed-mind to your problems? 

VI.  Let me give you one last thought: It’s inspired by James closing 
thought there in V.12➞ (when he says) God promised this to all those who 
love him...  Here’s the thought: Our Giving God can be trusted➞ 
When love is tested ...  All through this section- -   James is talking 



about how to think & act➞ When we go through hard times... & Then he 
closes by telling us➞ That God’s promises are reliable to those who love 
Him...  You know what this whole section has really been about?: It’s 
really about how we love God in hard times...  There’s one great command- -  
& Life is a series of tests➞ To reveal how well we’re keeping it...  Are we 
going to love God?... & So, James tells us that God is Good (Generous / Caring)- 
& God can be trusted when trouble comes...  


